
HARDWOOD FLOORS I

HOW TO PREPARE AND CARE FOR D
THEM.

Wood floors.cither hard or soft.must
first be shellacked, whether they are to bf
subsequently finished with oil or wax, oth- fjj
erwlse they cannot be kept polished o'. q,
serviceable for dally use. For without thin 8U
aurface covering to prevent the wood froi* be
becoming marred and full of Indentations | c0
the boards would soon be In unslght'y con- va
dltlon and a defacement instead of in ad- w]
dition to the finished appearance of a room. cu
The average floor In a city flat or apart- <jj]

ment should be shellacked at least once a ]ai
year to preserve the wood and keep It In Wi
good condition, and occasionally, if a room

is much used, it will be necessary to give
the boards an extra coat of shellac during
the Interim. jjuOnce the flooring is properly filled with a

putty colored with ochre to match the ne

boards, the shellac can be applied. If the of
filling is to be done by an amateur the tb
greatest care must be taken to putty all wa
the nail holes and the cracks between the wi
boards, and to see that none of the sub- pu
stance Is allowed to remain on the wood,
fnr if ttin Ritrftipu ia nnt r*urfnr>f1v floan and

smooth when the shellac la applied the 1
work will look botched and the floors tw
rough and uneven. AtShellac, a combination of turpentine and
a transparent furniture fluid, can be sue- cu

cessfull.v applied by any housewife who will wl
take particular care to lay it on smoothly. ne
a rather difficult task, as the liqui dis thick co<
and sticky, and the operator must work sq
rapidly. In applying It the amateur should
work with the grain of the wood, and It jwould be well to go the entire length of
one board before starting in another. BUi

After the entire floor has been shellacked fu]
it should not be used for from three to five Pu
days, during which time the finish will tohave time to dry and be smooth and free (from disfiguring marks.
Once shellacked the floor may then be wt

tinier wutu or oueu, hccotuuik iu i«i»icr. vu

In the case of a soft wood floor no extra ful
finish is needed as a rule, though crude oil un
keeps It in Rood condition. When oil Is used cu
once a week is often enough to apply It and pe
a soft piece of llannel Is the best for the on

purpose. The liquid must be sparingly ap- in
plied and rubbed thoroughly into the boards 1
and then polished oft with a clean piece of na
flannel to prevent it from being sticky and
collecting dust.
Hardwood floors treated with oil must 1

be rubbed nnd polished in the same way. br
If the floors are waxed the surface finish W(

should he applied once a month unless they
are constantly In use; in that event once vv

In two weeks will be none too often. Floor In
wax. a combination of beeswax and tur- an

pentine made Into a paste, is put on with an
a piece of cheese cloth. Care should be bu
taken not to get it on too thick in one place no
or too thin in another, for in that event pe;
the surface will be uneven and the polish
no higher, because of the extra amount
of wax. After applying the wax and rub- ]
blng it into the boards, with the grain. wa
It should be left to dry for at least half .

an hour before a brush weighted and made
especially for this purpose of wool or felt An
Is used. When the surface has been be
brought to a high polish a piece of Brus- ro.
sels carpet, placed beneath the felt brush. ^
Will when rtiODea over me uoor inauic tx

more brilliant luster.
Should the wax wear away In spots the °Vl

best plan Is to sandpaper the finish down ^
to the shellac and then apply a fresh finish
of wax and treat It as is done when first
waxing the boards. Pa

Quite as necessary as the finish is the
daily care of wood floors. They must all
be swept with a hair brush or wiped up I
with a bit of cheese cloth every day to re- on<
move the dust and grit that would other- taI
wise grind into the surface and spoil the t

finish.
tui

Water should never be used on hardwood ut<
floors, for wherever it Is dropped the polish sp<
turns white, unless It Is immediately wiped
up, and of course any stain, whether from th,
water or grease, is a disfigurement, and frc
to be avoided If possible by careful housekeepers.h

on

SI!TING POSTURE. loz
rui

Easy Chairs Only for Invalids and a

Aged Persons.
BY MARGARET MIXTER. 1

str
Probably not one woman in ten, even in ^a]

these days of universal physical culture, w(.
fully realizes the Importance of a correct to

posture In sitting-, the general tendency 'nt
being to secure the most luxurious possible
pose in the most comfortable chair in the p
room. nu

Except for invalids and elderly persons gu(
arm chairs are a mistake, and young wo- (u,
men and growing girls who have a pref- ^
erence for this form of ease are unwlt- fro
tingly doing their figures a great deal of ma

harm; an ordinary straight-backed chair orj
*. niiitnKU 'At- roatlnir nnrrtnsAfi Its be
IB JI1UI C £314' ICh »w» t vu»...n J. ,

simplicity of outline affording a natural
mold for correct pose.
A proper sitting position requires that

the spine Bhall be kept straight without
effort, and in orde^ that the upper part, fr<
with the weight It supports, shall /bo i
adequately carried, the sitter should oc- fOI
cupy a position In her chair which enablesthe lower part of the spine to be
braced against the back of the seat.
The chair back being stra ght, the ou

shoulders may rest lightly against it, al- wa
though it is better if the body Is main-
tained in this position without support at
the shoulder blades. The pose throws no ,

®

train upon the ligaments of the spine, and .

at the game time allows a proper position j,
of the shoulders, as well as of the lungs, ®

stomach and similar Important organs
which should never be cramped or displacedeven slightly. priWhile correctly shaped corsets are a JjjS
wonderful aid to the figure they are by no
means the be-aii-and-end-all of this lm- ev
portant question, and the woman who ejj
values her carriage and appearance should j
never allow her body to lapse Into sloven- W£
ly, ungraceful attitudes. The careless one ac
inks into a chair with an air of complete ]

realization, and occupies it as gracefully }s
as would a sack of potatoes, every muscle j,a
loose, and her shoulders and head droop- e|t
Ing forward to the detriment of throat
and bust, to say nothing of more vital gr
organs. on
Or else she sits anyhow, one arm thrown ru

over the back of a chair, with the result fa
that the opposite shoulder is -depressed e),In a most ugly manner, while her body ha
Is perched awkwardly upon the seat, with mi
one knee supporting the under limb; a
habit, by the way, sometimes productive of
appendicitis and similar troubles.
Nor should the arms be folded.a habit fn

very common among school teachers. That ,position not only strains the spinal column
but flattens the bust, throws unnecessary m;
Wrain and weight upon the stomach and fei
diaphragm, and retards the processes of ia)
digestion and respiration.

In warm weather the body often feels '

that the effort of maintaining an upright 81'
posture in almost Impossible. Placing the pa
arms well behind the back occasionally at
while seated, thoroughly expanding the j^li
hest, has a wonderfully rejuvenating effect.ca
The use of one of the many "exercisers" a?

«o largely advertised at the present time
Is much to be advocated, for in this way Hi
muscles are gently and tlrmly but not undulydeveloped, superfluous flesh is stead- of
Hy kept down, and the throat, neck and ra

t-nest benent in a most surprising manner,
to tli>* great advantage of the general car- Se
riage. Kven in repose the figure should be
studied, because it is when the body is as

lux that ugly poses are formed which insidiousivbecome permanent unless the
mind is unconsciously continual y check- n*

JnK them. °'

Generally speaking, it is while a girl is st

growing that tier figure is determined, and °l

mothers should be on the lookout at this ' >
period to eradicate at tfce first (signs any rp

tendency to ugliness or carelessness of A'
pose and carriage appearing in their s*

daughters.
, ar

m
On the Scent. fo

rwim I'uek. Is
Crimson Rambler."Are you burning gas- ^line in dat automobile, mister?"
Bp irks."N o. my friend; I'm tr>ing alcohotinct for r»n nprlm^nt !*

.. j -» i

Crimson K;'mbler."I thought so. Would
jou mind me hangin' on behind fer a mile m
r so. jest fer de smell?" Sl

" ec
His Money's Worth. a

ea
irvtim Harper's W':-oklj. ^a1
Ijtundrymjn."I regret to tell you, sir, ot

that one of your shirts Is lost." P«
Customer."But here I have just paid you
n cents for doing it up." I
foundryman."Quite right, sir, we laun- «

4rr< d it before we lost It." of

[OME-MADE CANDIES ;
J

ELICIOUS BECIPES FOB AMA- f
TEUB COOKS. 1

/
1

Chocolate Chips. j
Make first a candy of molasses for the i
ling. A good rule calls for one cup r*ew ^
cleans molasses, two-thirds of a cup of
gar, and butter a heaping tablespoon,
>iled together until a little dropped in
Id water is crisp. Flavor with a little
.nllla, pour on to the buttered tins and
hen cool enough to handle pull thin and
t in small pieces. When perfectly cold, j
p these pieces in melted sweetened chocoteflavored with vanilla, then lay on
ixed paper to dry and harden.

Chocolate Taffy.
Mix together two cupfuls granulated
gar, three cups grated chocolate and a

Jf cup of boiling water. Cook until
arly to the "crack," add butter the size
a hickory nut and continue boiling until
p randv snans whpn rirnnnort In cold
iter and tested. Take from the Are, flavor <

th two teaspoonfuls vanilla, cool and '

11, then cut any shape desired. 1

Fudgettes. !{
Welt together one square chocolate and "
0 tablespoonsfuls butter measured level, ilj
Id two cups granulated sugar, and one 1
p milk. Boll until It forms little balls
len dropped in cold water, then stir until «
arly hard. Turn on to buttered plates to
ol, and when nearly cold mark In KJ
uares. 9

Chocolate Nut Candy. *

5ut into a saucepan two cups pulverized ^
gar, qpe-tialf cup cream, a tablespoon- ^
1 cocoa and the same amount butter. ^
it nvor a n 115 r»lr fip« and otJr nnnsfanflv

keep from burning. At the end of three *
nutes test by dropping a little in cold jlj
iter. If it forms a soft ball remove at 1
ce from the fire, flavor with a teaspoon- ^vanilla and beat the candy in the kettle
til it begins to thicken. Have ready a *
pful of any kind of nut meats excepting *

anuts, stir into the candy, then pour out
to buttered tins. When nearly cold cut *
squares. «
instead of vanilla a teaspoonful of cln- ^mon may be used in the flavoring.

Burnt Almonds. ^?ut into a saucepan a cup and a half
own sugar and three tablespoonfuls of
iter. Stir until the sugar is dissolved. *
hen the syrup comes to a good boil put
one cup shelled and blanched almonds n

>1 C5*l»» Until fVirv nuto mnll
u um unbAA viic nuio ui c ncn tuvcicu /»

d a little browned. Turn out onto a ^ttered dish and separate each nut. If
~

t thoroughly coated with the candy reatthe "process. 9
Chocolate Almonds. ^ilanch the almonds by pouring boiling 9

iter on them and letting them stand un- _,(the skins loosen. Rub between the ^gers until the skin is removed, then dry
tween towels. After they are quite dry -v
ist in the oven until golden colored, *
?n dip in a chocolate coating made in flf
s way: Put one-half pound vanilla pan ^er boiling water, and when melted stir in
o level tablespoonfuls butter and two flfjlespoonfuls boiling water. Mix well,
?n dip the nuts and drop on paraffin J
per to harden. l\c

VPeppermint Drops.
'lace over the flre In a granite saucepan
e large cup granulated sugar and four *

jlespoonfuls hot water. When the mix- !('
e comes to a boil cook Just three mln- 7
:s. Meanwhile have ready four table- flj:>onfuls confectioner's sugar mixed with »
few drops 'pepperment. Turn this Into *
> boiling syrup and stir quickly. Take ^>m the flre. set the pan in a larger one 7
cold water, and with a spoon drop the *

t liquid in spots about the size of a nickel ^oiled paper or marble. Do not place the 7
;enges so close together that they will
ii iniu ca^ii uiuei, or mey win not oe m
food shape.

Coffee Caramels. * ^!"ake one pound brown sugar, one cup
ong coffee, one-half cup cream and a '
jlespoonful butter. Cook until brittle ^
len dropped In cold water, then pour In- jtfbuttered tins and when nearly cold mark 9,o squares.

Peanut Candy. ^"or every cup shelled and blanched pea- J
ts, allow one cupful each molasses and
far. Boil these together until the mixeis brittle when dropped in cold water, if
d a cup of prepared peanuts and take *
>m the fire. Pour into buttered pans and
rk into squares before it cools. Hick- 9
r nuts, English walnuts or almonds may J
used in place of the peanuts. flf

rAUUULU TEL-'ORD. V

jftHow to Make the Heart Strong. y
idi the Outing Magazine. ^["he kind of exercise one should take yhis heart's sake Is extremely impor- J
it. As I have already said, exercise, to £ect the heart sufficiently, must be vigors,though not too vigorous. Ordinary Kc
ilklng, while healthful, falls short of ?
is requirement. That calisthenics and ftht exercises generally are also deficient ^this respect is proved by the fact that,ille all humankind naturally indulge In
;ht exercises, yet heart ailments are yevalent among them. Every one that Is
t bedridden wnlks mnr#» nr lesd- anH T I flf
ve read learned articles which try to 9
ove that walking is the only exercise
in requires. But if a man never runs, flj
could not, if he would, run fairly fast t

en a half-mile. So the argument is in ,fl
ect that a man need not be able to run. A(
cannot agree with this conclusion; for K
liking at a moderate pace affects heart *

tion only slightly. >

Running, of all exercises for the heart, t)
I think, the best. Of course one who *

s a weak heart cannot immediately run A
her fast or far; nor is it necessary for »

e average individual to learn to run id
eat distances at a high speed. But every £
e owes it to his health to be able to
n, without distress, say a half-mile at a
ir pace. Let him begin by jogging one- ~

?hth or one-quarter of a mile, then a
lf-mile, which distances he may ulti-
Aitriy luii icasuiiduij JOBI. ^

Is the Horse a Coward P ^
»di the Out lug Magazine. J
mprimis, the horse Is a coward.nature ^
ide him so.an unreasoning coward, who
irs everything with which he Is unfamil- 1
r; nothing, however horrible, to which :

sociatlon has accustomed him; a creature
fen over to sudden and uncontrollable
nlcs, and, In their paroxysms, stopping ^
no Injury to self, or to those who cherish
m Hi«s nvprnnwerinsr Instinct in such

sea Is flight: frequently, but not always, '

sociated with a determination to clear
mself from any hampering surroundings, a
e has no feelings of revenge, unless train- a
to cunning by the abuse or the mistake
mankind, and, when these prevail, he

rely wreaks his vengeance upon any par<ularindividual, but upon humanity in t
neral. with no regard for age or sex. ti
Die' sentiment of revenge is so usually _

isociated with cowardice that it may al- .
ost be classed as a phase of that instinct. .jwardice manifests itself In equine con- j.ctlon In many ways.with one it is terror '

the dark, which will make him kick his ,
all all night, doing himself possibly seriisinjury; yet In nine cases out of ten, a

in thp will sn pnmnlotolv

assure him that he will ot lift a foot,
nother Is alarmed at blowing paper, yet
ands yawning while cannon are fired In
s face. It Is this very attribute of cow- J:
dice which enables us to handle the anl- ,
al as we do; to train him to our will and
r our purpose; which makes him, once he
thoroughly deceived and intimidated, the 1

;eful servant we find him; not a willing '

nve, but one who fears again to tempt 7
prisals which have always proved effeck-e;and who labors for us because he has "

en made to do so, and fears to rebel. ,"
Ive to the most docile the idea that he ;
iv cnrr»««fnllv <li<tohpv. and nrp.^tn' vnn 1

mil discover another attribute of the ®

iward.for your steed forthwith becomes 1

bully, and a very dangerous one; since .

ich little act of rebellion which succeeds
vakens him to the Idea that he need not
>ey and that in power and will he: is su>rlor.

, c

Some people suffer from overwork.j~but it 0

lesn't take that much work to make some c

us spfTer..Puck. (

y

\

=

MCW?(*
h W THE BUSY CORNEI
f ,

i To be thankful for.
£ THAT you can get prettyp , Basswood Handkerchief Boxes

K V... » »- -
94VBUJ U IU1 UUIlllIlg, III a

f great variety of designs, for 10c.
^ up to 25c. each.
t THAT there are some ex£ceedlngly attractive "Alice in
£ Wonderland" Handkerchiefs for
j children printed in the most

£ quaint and charming: designs on
borders and centers, and they

* only cost 5c. each.

j[ THAT for $3.98 you may
i purchase the desirable Imported

Novelties in Alligator Leather
I Bags, silk moire lined, with in-

Biae cnange pocKei, niiea wiin

£ mirror and powder puff, in a

£ great variety of colorings.
£ THAT a new style Crumb
£ Tray and Scraper of Japanese
J souvenir metal, a combination of
~ polished brass and white metal,
. In Japanese designs, only cost
J you 5ftc. for the two.

^ THAT if the little girl wants
s a new set of dishes for her doll's
! Thanksgiving dinner she Anay
; get the prettiest set Imaginable
; In a new design of red, blue and
^ gold, of a luster finish and deco-
S raieu Willi vnurmmg hhilkiu

: figures, at almost any price from
t 25c. to $5.00.

THAT Handsome Silk-bar^red Plaids, In 50 different styles,
are offered for only 39c. a yard,

, when they are worth 50c. a
: yard.

^ 4- +
I
Suits with st]

I character that
: be $4<0).<0)(0) for
l

I At this price we 'of
Choice of nearly 300 different Suits

\ low enough to suit the average pc
so low as to cause the purchaser
of the material and workmanship.

\ In fact, that is just where the surj
such remarkable Suits, so perfect
be offered at this price. You v

> pay not less than $40.00 for any o

> Plinirp nt hpantifnl broadcloths. 1
other cloths of the newest patterns, ar
est MILITARY, TIGHT-FITTING, POJ
TER LENGTH MODELS.

We desire to call particular attenti
CLOTH SUITS at this price.the matei
most exceptional quality, and in all- th
season, including a full assortment of
wines.

One model we mention especially
style, handsomely braided and lined th
satin. Has new-style pleated skirt,
from a suit which retails at $45.00.
equally as good, and all worth much mi

Second Floor.-S. KANN, SONS & CO.

i IDSKKA/HI nimdlip'irwipisiv 1
it\tt imj ua\ui<^a » v - 9

Wisdom says buy soon and here.
WOMEN'S Jersey-fitting Ribbed Vests
and Pants; vests have high necks, long
sleeves and are fleece lined. ^

Pants to match, with French
bands. Each
WOMEN'S Kleac <i Jersey-fitting Vests,
ribbed and fleeced; high neck, long
sleeves. Pants to match.
in ankle length, with
French bands. Each

"WOMEN'S Jersey - ribbbed Bleached
Heavy-fleeced Vests and Pants, also
Jersey-ribbed Medium-weight Vests
and Pants. Pants knee or
ankle lengths, open or «= .q,
closed; all with French
bands. Each

WOMEN'S EXTRA SIZE Jersey-ribbed
Vests, in unbleached and
natural shades, and Winter- £>/<-».
weight Pants to match. In
large sizes. Each

First Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

MaHeac am
iTtaui uo uni

[ IN NEW T

| 1~8> off n
&

The white shirt waist is
ter and fall wear. No other wais
are just about the most useful fc

& low prices.

| At $ LOO. At
FINE WHITE MADRAS WHITE

^ WAIST, pleated effect, tucked made
: cuffs with turned-up edge, new cc

tucked collar, a variety of pleated
'i neat madras patterns. Each all si:

worth $1.50. *2.25.
. Spoond Floor.S. Kann. Sons & Co.
i

P»f'fer »f "fer |f J? "fe "fer Jf fcr If >

THE AUTOMOBILE WOMAN. on
ab

bearing Motor Clothes Not Always
a Sign. up

,'rltteii for The Stir. ,tJ
an

The most striking figure among us now- ya
days.mainly because she Is so numerous th
"/i «n iintMv-la the automobile woman; th

nd apparently she la here to stay.
Any stranger who may happen to wander W£

hrough the streets of New York during in<
hese early autumn days will Inevitably "B

ather the Impression that It Is a city of bI<

iotortsts; not merely because nine-tenths ge

t the vehicles that perpetually threaten sa.
lm with annihilation are of the automobile wl

arlety, but because a large proportion of sa

he women he encounters on the sidewalks {Jr
r in the stores are clothed in regulation J?0
lotor garb.and wearing the harried "do- "e

r-die" expression that almost invariably 8e'

:oes with it.
'

But, to quote a familiar aphorism, "you co

annot Judge a book by its cover," and P°
either can a woman's actual status be in- ,

alllbly determines by her attire. The worn.nwho wears automobile clotfies to do her io<

hopping In la not necessarily an enthuslas- w{
Ic motorist. As a matter of fact notwith- wl

tandlng the admitted prevalence of the ex

'motor madness," it is dollars to dough- on

mts that she has never ridden in an auto- pa
mobile In her life.unless, possibly, in one of ,tB

he "rubberneck wagons" designed chiefly co

or the benefit of the guileless tourist with ml

desire to see New York. She has simply co

n "Irttini tn thA niitrt nntfit crnzp. ^
niicii cv iw4u« »w ..».

There are three cogent feminine reasons
or the popularity of this new fad.

First is Best. ga
First, it is distinctly "swagger," since it to
onveys the awe-inspiring impression that da
me lias left a twelve-thousand-dollar Mer- tj,
edes just around the corner; second, it is af
generally becoming.if you are careful to of

\

=% Jt-T*.jt-^.j/t^jg-^.J

|C&|2 I 25c. GINGER Ci
Wf I These are delicious cakes, and because ofV ]J I morrow at this special price concession.
|vI of the cakes baked here.

A inh lot m
. J

at mucl
The importer was very much di

thrown back on his hands thru fault of late deliver
Til#* rfiinawarp ic r»f fin/* niialitv.fliin on/1 /lointv o

*V »%J V* »»UV Vj %J »lllll UIIU VIC41A A KrJf U

tions most varied.including floral, miniature and frt

Choice of 25
Dessert Plates, Fruit Saucers,
Dinner Plates, - Oatmeal Saucers,
Pie Plates, Dessert Saucers,
Bread-and-butter Plates, Tooth Brush Holders,
Soup Plates, Pickle Dishes,

*
Sale Third Floor, Housefurnlshing *l

Department. I |

DISHES that have covers will /L d
be charged as two pieces hIIL J.for instance, a covered
butter dish will cost ioc.. T« i«f

All IIIIO 1UI OH, llll

5c. for the dish and 5c. for the Included are
cover. This china was bought by Bowls

'

the piece.hence this charge. Chocolate Pots. I
V

fie aod
sliomild $29.75

fer tomorrow
This is a price that is

cketbook, and yet not
to distrust the quality

jrise will come in, that
in all points, shouldo
ould really expect to \ \\.\i\\
ne of them. V

landsome suit/ngs, or
'1

id the stvles are the lat- tHa/mm) II I
STY and THREE-QUAK- AJffiM hi l|
on to our RROAD- ^^v/t//111?!llli
rials are all-wool, of a '//JI[j//lllf \\\
e desirable shades of the jf///r///l '/ill /IIIII u\\
tho now hrnwns nt-itl Jyi' f/Y /// //// Sllil!l 1' \ !

is 111 the new military iflB-V ^ Mmruout with guaranteed If] f] //ll {111This model was copied / // / I
About 15 other styles, J I '

ore than is asked. n

Freoc]h=inniade
for real fastis

ANY women will not wear any other kind
{/ 11\\ the convents of France. No wonder.for tl
eL LILIoJ' scription. We've some especially interesting
HAND-EMBROIDERED CHEMISE, of HAND-MADE CHE!
fine muslin, finished with French knots ful embroidered yol
and scallops around the top; /Lit*. floral and leaf de
draw string. AN UNUSUAL. real handsome.and
VALUEAT HAND-MADE GOW
HAND-EMBROIDERED CHEMISE, of embroidered yokes;
tine long cloth, finished with embrold- sleeves; finished a
ered scallops and worked /p « neck with worked e
eyelets, thru which rib- Jl \Ul\U) and ribbon. Only.
bon is run. Only ^ (Other gowns up to

Second Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

1 poplin waists I
AILORED STYLES,

lap prices o

i the most useful of all shirt waists for both winitcan take its place, and the three styles advertised
>r general wear to be found. All are at specially

-.ami At
n» U|/ U U V V * U u -w -w w

MADRAS WAIST, WHITE MADRAS WAIST,
of imported material, s a t i n-finish material, neat
>rded-strlpe effect, broad dotted design, cluster of pin
style, tailor made. In tucks and broad pleats, an en:es.Regularly worth - tirely new model. All sizes.

Worth 53.00,

fe-jp'ii- f'fer "y.jffer Jfi

lit tho goggles and are not particular drive a car as the lice
out the view from the rear; and, third, it employ? There is, in
mighty convenient when you want to run school in New York wl
t on an errand without stopping to "ttx tyof instructing the w

i." The long, loose motor coat.like char- become a proiicient ch
r.covers a multitude of shortcomings; of pupils, always a lor
d the nondescript headgear, swathed in creasing. The course o
rds and yards of chifTon veiling, leaves six months and embrai
e condition of the coiffure absolutely td tomobile management,
e beholder's imagination. gency repairs that eve
\nother point in the motor costume's must be able to make;
vor. and one that the feminine shopper of the term the succes

is quick to discover, is that the disheveled sented with a certiflc
iividual who dashes into a store with a her competent to open
on't - keep-me-waiting-or-the-motor-may- or electric motor, as t
>w-up" expression on her face generally ables her to procure :

ts herself attended to without unneces- license. There is no m;

ry delays, while the hapless creature training undergone by
lose faultless toilet and general air of of whom are women ol
voir faire proclaim her a person of leis- or expect to possess ca

e may stand around for a quarter of an it is an object lesson lo
ur before one of the listless young ladies to see one of them ov«

* * Jnnn Atran n o Hf flo raenont frtr 1
11Hill 111c t'uuuici vau we muuvtu «»vu w aa hlmv » vo(<\.vv «-v/» .

e her. hands as the mechanh
Considered as an autumn garment the living by his work,
ver-all automobile coat has, undeniably, »

lnts to recommend it. It is roomy, com- __ ,,

rtable and warm, and it does not.as What makes tn«
ler outdoor garments mostly do.require a From the Outing MagazJni
S'Mj an,d. fancy ";flKXingS; l°Kg° al0ngr Two Important caus
th it. Thus it is a real boon to the woman. , .

10 craves an occasional respite from the are underwork and o

actions of fashion. Once upon a time her underwork. Where du
ly refuge was tfte utilitarian but lnels- been physical, not me
nt raincoat, which, no matter how char- long-distance runners
ibly you looked at It. always was a rain- times become hypertro
at, and could never by any possib.-.Ly be sorryttimes succumib t<
staken for anything else. Now the rain- With children, howevt
at woman Is seen no more. The psei>do to a predisposition in
jtorlst lias taken her place. their parents, whose

Not Always Make Believe. EfSTthLn_to^ove'rexe
tJUl or course tne women wno wear muiur as me. resuu 01 a. r*

.rments are not always make-believe mo- nearly 10,000 school chi
rlsts. Most of the wealthy women of to- Fades, It was found t

y have their private automobiles-though ^hlch "predominated i

ese are not the women the stranger meets sufficient nutrition, pi
oot In automobile clotbes! and not a few aliments.a startling
the younger ones arc as competent to boasted civilization.

I J* 9 s*. £

\KES FOR 15c. fi
their great popularity we offer them to- I ^3H
Get acquainted with the excellent quality
First Floor.S. Kann. Sons & Co. I

h less than
[stressed and discouraged I
y.and made the concessions we demanded t<

nd the decora- | We can honestly say th
lit subjects. j for so little. All pieces

different arti
Butter Dishes, Ash Recei
Coffee Cups, Individual

(Saucers to match) Individual
Bon Bon Dishes, Horse-rad
Card Trays, Mayonnah

ots of chi miaware

lO(Boo !2§(Boo 4^9©
/ '

any pieces of chinaware suitable for gift p

Celery Trays. I Cake Plates. I Fruit
Water Jugs. I Ice Cream Dishes. | Bread

W® offer 1
TT7T /^\n Tnr Vr' /

WIBJA wieiiw

44c. &l
Did you ever hear the like
comes one of velveteens (

*

was never a time when
favor than this season for tl
or other garments.

This velveteen represents a little lot we picl
it is offered to you at 44c. a yd.

It is 24 inches wide and a grade selling t<
here, such as marine, navy, royal, castor,
myrtle, golden brown, reseda, light tan at

Look into this offer tomorrow.you'll find
veteen for a dress costume or wrap. As

£irst noor.bargain iaDies.

uedermniyslins
tious women.

of undermuslin than that made by the i

le needlework on these undermuslins surpa:
prices for tomorrow's shoppers:
WISE, with beauti- CHEMISE, with hand-embroid
kes in̂ in floral effect, with seal
slsns! 1) (I III! II worked eyelets around
only...0^^®v*"°' neck: finished with rib- ^
NS, with beautiful bon- Op'y
round neck, elbow HAND-MADE GOWNS, eml
round dp-5 round neck, elbow sleeves; flnl
yelets 0(11) embroidered scallop and

^ * worked eyelets with rib- ji
512.00.) bon. Only

Stylish unt
and the trSi
which to ton

HAVE you ever seen so varied an assc

stylish kind is represented.large,
to be a style most becoming to you

ROB ROY AND HOOD Wings in a
SHAPES, In black, brown, navy- 3<9>C ^
green, pearl, garnet and car«- '

ial. White Flats
$11.49 amd $11.98. a*

$AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES
in combination of velvet and Bright-finish
silk.verv natural.and nnlv rnnnri crowns

79c. 1 $
Second Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

'fer iT-ferjf 'fe-jf

nsed chauffeurs they TWO BRICK COUI
fact, an automobile
ilch makes a special- Temple Chambers in Wh
'Oman who wishes to ^
auffeute, and its list Goldsmith Amused Hi
ig one, is steadily In- prom the London Tribune,
f Instruction occupies F buildings link the Loi
ces every part of au-

"

,

including the eraer- present day with so many of
».T nkoonntAMi rtf tha T y\n^nn rtf

i J iicciiacu cuauucui j unaiav/t^o ui vuv uwwuvn «».

and at the conclusion does the house at 2 Brick c<

»«

ite a steam, gasoline clings around it is that perpe
he case may be, en- handsome tablet which has now
i regular chauffeur's on its front elevation, bearing
ake-believe about the . ., ,

those enthusiasts iSl In tlle8e <,h®m))ers dlec
tnese entnusiasts, an Oliyer Goldsmith
wealth, who possess On the 4th of April, 17

trs of their own; and . ... ...

ng to be remembered an<^ a medallion of the poet,
(rhauling a car, witn Goldsmith's, however, was sel
:he condition of her ly figure, and he gathered arc
; who must earn his cyurt all the wit of the n

his day. In 1765, on the stre
success of "The Good Natured

s Heart Weak. tjje jact that he was making t

- year, "Goldie" expended £400 <

les of heart trouble "up two pair right " and flttec
verwork, but chiefly showy carpets, gilt mirrors ai

e to overwork It has extravagantly upholstered in

i.
Thus equipped he embarked on

j .. ,,11^ expenditure in which tine clotl

ax}' Jists some- self, grand dinners to a literary
phied, while children pretty trifles for venal beauti
3 too arduous play, costly parts. Johnson, Dr. Arne,

: If, dually due nolds. Francis and ruekerstaff
that direction from the frequent visitors at 2 Brie)
hearts have been their arrival was not the cause

iged underexercise, concern to Goldsmith's cotenanl
rcise on their part. some other of the poet's guests.
?cent examination of little supper parties to Goldsn
ildren In the primary friends oF both sexes that dre
hat 50 per cent were studious Blackstone. hard at \

cal defects, among famous "Commentaries" in his
lefectlve vision. In- "Goldie's," the bitterest prott
j Imonary and heart the racket of his "reveling neii
condition ot our Both "The Traveler" and "T

Wakefield" were published aoon

/ jfe
J*

Jt-ft.,1*k« ->. w* **. .< *». J»*J*

MWWNSffi ?
r- irit Dwgi v<vni^wn ^

:ed china j
half. I

t

3ecause this chinaware was £
3 make a quick sale. ^
at never was chinaware of such quality sold p
; are gold lined or gold stippled. it p

cles at 5c. f*
vers, China Mugs, $
Sugars, Soap Dishes,
Creams, Tea Cups,^icVi nicli^c if<»rc tr* nntrli^
Oil J.' Iv'Jl Vi'j | ^»_H4MVV» IW I1IUIVIIJ

>e Dishes, J Olive Dishes"it
+ ji

Be^ here early Wednesday morn- <fc
lng. if

7 k

MANY match pieces in the ^
collection.and choice of '*
a variety of decorations k

° and colors. At these $
nrnprices you had best buy all the '*

1 Chinaware required for months to f
Bowls

come. *

Trays Sale starts tomorrow morning. 8 o'clock f
.Third Floor. *

'5c. English 1

eons at |
vard. I
/ . T~ *

:? Succeeding the silk sale £
equally as important. There £
velveteens were in greater £

le making ofcostumes, wraps £
£

L'^rl nn nt loss than regular orices.that's why ^
. - f.

oday at 75c. yd. All the late fall colors are ^
wine, emerald, cardinal, seal brown, beaver, ^
id others equally as much in demand. $
it just the chance you wanted to secure vellongas it lasts, a yard, 44c. $1

P
50c. Jap silks- £
at2§©.,ycL f

*»

. You've yet a chance to have a dress or ^
nuns

^

in waist Of this Japanese Silk if jroa
jses de- come tomorrow. Choice of many ^

evening shades in »he tints that are

most liked. i

ered oke ,s per cent s'"t an<* per cent

kips 5and pure flax.a combination that launtp,ders well. It is a trade-mark silk *

t§Hj' and was sold at half price because of $
imaginary flaws. ^

oroidered; Cannot say whether there will be any
ished with - ., 3®

1-
left after tomorrow or not.so do ^

(fV)0 not take any chances.BUY TOMOR-
ROW. £

First Floor.Bargain Tables. *

£

/\rl -4- P
iiinuicu uats>

imimiiegs with i
sautify them. 5
jrtmentofuntrimmed hats as here? Every ^
medium and small shapes.and there:s sure 't.

i. Just as good a'variety of hat trimmings, too.

U colors, BLUE OR GREEN-SHADED j
HOr »MERLE BIRDS. ^wc*' $1.29. S

orHoods. Choice
COQUE FEATHERS, in *

II (ma black, white and colors.

B,;r; .. h 98c. to $1.49. iFlats, high or
Choice, GRAPES, in white or-colors,

L79. 45c. to $1.59. '*
$
'a

jCfe tffejffe-lf fe-lP

IX. smith moved Into Brick court, but the incomethey brought him was insufficient to
. - olitrAr withstand the drain made on his resources
1CH Uliver jjy jjjs extravagance, his generosity and iiis
mself. taste for ea njnn?. Owinn '.2.< <>. unatile t<>

obtain further advances from his bookseil/va>n> v* <4 at »iy\ nmir nut A f Vile nmKirratO-
,. cia <uiu ocrui/5 iivr uui vi uio cuiu.u i

iaon or tne ments Goldsmith broke down tn spirits and
the literary (n health. He had to leave those windows
the past as from which he used to watch the rooks in
jurt Middle the grove, which once stood where now is

' *o?hi«H court' and, as he wrote, "often amused
nory wni,n mySeif wjth observing their plan of policy."
tuated by a Goldsmith returned thither, nevertheless, to
been placed die, and though he was carried to his last
the words: resting place through rows of weeping women,the benchers of the temple appear to

1 have valued him so little that the very
place of his burial has been allowed tct becomeforgotten. For that neglect the new
tablet comes as tardy but welcome repura.Idoma lone- tion.

lund him at "'

aetropolis of wh Build giloP
ngth of the

,, , r rum r uruunK*Man, and
some £500 a

The 8 enables us to preserve a greater

in chambers 1uantlty of the food materials of the orig1them with 'na* fodder f°r the feeding of fann animals
id furniture than Is possible by any other system of
blue v lvet. preservation now known. The necessary
a course of joss 0j nutrients incurred in the siloing

""coterie and Process need not exceed 10 per cent, and by
ies all bore beginning to feed from the silo soon after
Percy Rey- it has been filled, the loss will be reduced
were among to a minimum which may not be far from 5
* court, but per jn hay-making or field-curing of

ss'a^'that'of coarse fodders, there is an unavoidable Iocs
It was the of leaves and other tender parts, and in

lith's young curing fodder corn there will be a fermenta-
w from the tlve loss or nearly l<) per cent under the
work on his best of conditions, or about as much as is
rooms below lost in the silo. The loss of dr> muter
>sts against will approach 23 per cent, in ordinary farm
fhbor." practice and will exen exceed tnis injure unheVicar of less special precautions are taken in th«
after Gold- handling of the fodder. ^

,


